A high-corn-oil diet strongly stimulates mammary carcinogenesis, while a high-extra-virgin-olive-oil diet has a weak effect, through changes in metabolism, immune system function and proliferation/apoptosis pathways.
Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women worldwide, and dietary lipids are important environmental factors influencing its etiology. We have investigated the effects, and the mechanisms associated, of high-fat diets on 7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene-induced rat mammary tumors. Animals were fed a low-fat, a high-corn-oil (HCO) or a high-extra-virgin-olive-oil (HOO) diet from weaning or after induction. The HCO diet had a clear stimulating effect on mammary carcinogenesis, especially when dietary intervention started after induction, whereas the tumors from HOO diet groups exhibited clinical and morphological characteristics similar to those from low-fat controls. Transcriptomic and further protein and immunohistochemical analyses of tumors also indicated different modulatory effects of high-fat diets affecting relevant biological functions: metabolism, immunosurveillance and proliferation/apoptosis pathways. Thus, the results suggested different metabolic adaptations with increased glycolysis by effect of HOO diet. Moreover, leukocyte tumor infiltration and inflammation mediators showed increased cytotoxic T cells and decreased TGFβ1 expression by the HOO diet, while the HCO one increased arginase expression and IL-1α plasma levels. Furthermore, the study of proteins controlling proliferation/apoptosis pathways (Sema3A, Stat5, Smad1, Casp3) suggested an increase in proliferation by the HCO diet and an increase of apoptosis by the diet rich in olive oil. In conclusion, the HCO diet clearly stimulated mammary carcinogenesis, especially in the promotion phase, and induced molecular changes suggesting increased tumor proliferation/apoptosis balance and a proinflammatory microenvironment. The HOO diet, despite being high fat, had a weaker effect on tumorigenesis probably related to metabolic adaptations, enhanced immunosurveillance and increased apoptosis.